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Abstract. An intercomparison
of zenith-skyUV-visible spectrometers
was held at Camborne,
UK, for 2 weeks in September1994. Eleven instrumentsparticipated,from nine different
Europeaninstituteswhichwere involvedwith the SecondEuropeanStratospheric
Arctic and
Mid-latitudeExperiment(SESAME) campaign.Four instruments
were of the Systeme
d'Analysed'Observations
Z6nithales(SAOZ) type, while the rest were particularto the
institutes involved.

The results showed that the SAOZ instruments were consistent to within

3% (10 DU) for ozone and 5% for NO 2. For ozonethe resultsfrom theseinstrumentsagreed
well with total ozone measurements
by Dobson and Brewer spectrophotometers
and integrated
ozonesondeswhen the air massfactorsfor the SAOZ were calculatedusing the ozonesonde

profiles. Differencesof up to 10% in ozoneand 30% in NO2 were foundbetweendifferent
instruments. In somecasesthesedifferencesare attributableto the different absorptioncross
sectionsusedin the analysisof the spectra,but otherdiscrepancies
remain to be investigated.
A prominentsourceof erroridentifiedin the campaignwasuncertainty
in the derivationof the
amountof absorberin the referencespectrum,which can contributean error of up to 3% (10

DU) in ozoneand1.5 x 10TM
molecules
cm-2in NO2.
1.

Introduction

An intercomparisonof ground-basedzenith-skyUVvisible spectrometers
took placefrom September12 to 23
1994 at the UK Met Office's station at Camborne, United

Brewer spectrophotometer
measurementsof total ozoneas
well as ozonesondeprofiles and standardmeteorological
observations.

The spectrometers
exploitedthe techniqueof differential
absorptionto derive slantcolumnsof ozoneandNO 2 [e.g.,

Kingdom(50.2øN,5.3øW). Theseinstrumentsformedpart
Noxon 1975; Platt et al., 1979, Mount et al., 1987,
of the ground-based
networkof thejoint EuropeanSecond
Solomonet al., 1987]. This is appliedto the differencein
EuropeanStratospheric
ArcticandMid-latitudeExperiment
optical depth between a zenith sky spectrummeasuredat
(SESAME) experiment,to studythe evolutionof the lower
high Sun (denoted the reference spectrum) and one
stratosphere
in winter. The purposeof theintercomparison
measuredat twilight, to derive a relative slant column of
was thereforeto ensurethe self-consistency
of the resulting absorber S. The vertical column V is then derived from the
measurements.Nine UV-visible groupsparticipated,with
expression:
12 spectrometers.The Met Office providedDobsonand
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the AMFs

must be determined

from

a
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scatteringmodel [e.g., Solomon et al 1987], which must
assumea particularprofile of ozoneand air density. The
AMF is assumedindependentof wavelengthover the
spectralrangeusedto deriveS. It is usualfor eachgroup
to use standardair massfactorswhich are appliedto each
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measurement;
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differences

between

these have

been
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instrumentdesign and in the methodsusedto analyzethe
spectra. This paper does not seek to identify the reasons
for each discrepancyand will concentrateon establishing

givesR from equation1). Historically,this is the method
used for the Dobson spectrophotometer,
but some earlier
zenith-skyvisible spectrometers
usedthe actualamountin
the referencespectrum,determinedfrom a simultaneous
Dobsonmeasurementand the solar zenith angle. Later,
Roscoe et al [1994] illustrated that the interceptsof
Langley plots could contain artifacts which it was
importantto include; the effective amountin the reference
spectrumwas not necessarilyequal to the actual amount.
For NO 2(which hasa systematicdiurnalvariation)a value
of R is normally chosen which produces a smooth,
monotonicincreasein columnamountthroughoutthe day.
Johnsonand McKenzie [1989] used an amountequal to
the mean of the morning and evening twilight values on
the day of the reference,multiplied by the AMF at noon.
Lee et al., [1994] used a 1-D photochemicalmodel to
predictthe ratio of the NO2 columnat zenith angle 0 to
that at 90ø;by multiplyingthe AMFs by thisratio, straight
Langley plots were obtained,from which the intercept
could be usedto estimateR. As it is the practicefor most
of the groups in the intercomparisonto use a standard
reference spectrum with well-defined values of R to
analyzelong runs of measurements
at a particularsite (this
was the practicefor SESAME), the choicewas made that
vertical columnsprovidedfor intercomparisonwould only
be derived using the September 15 reference spectrum.
Each group used its normal methodto estimateR for this
spectrumfor 03 and NO2; theseestimatesare compared

how the measurements

below.

explored in an earlier intercomparison[Sarkissianet al.,
1995].

In a recent intercomparisonof UV-visible sensorsof
NO2, Hofmann et al [1995] showedsimilardifferencesin
slantcolumnsof NO 2 to thosewe showhere. However,
differences

in AMFs

and in the amount

in the reference

spectrum were not addressed. There have been many
intercomparisonsof Dobsonsand of Brewer instruments
which observe ozone in its UV bands, but this is the first

reportedintercomparison
of zenith-skyspectrometers
which
measures

ozone in its visible

bands.

All the instrumentsused grating spectrometerscoupled
either to a chargecoupleddevice (CCD) or a photodiode
detectorarray to measurezenith-skyspectra.Four were of
the Systbme Automatique d'Observations Zbnithale
(SAOZ) design[Pommereauand Goutail 1988]; three of
theseuseda 512-pixel detectorand the fourth (that of the
Service d'Aeronomie) a new detector with 1024 pixels.
These

will

be referred

to as the SAOZ-512

and SAOZ-

1024 typesrespectively. It is to be expectedthat the three
nominally identicalSAOZs give similarresults,and one of
the novel features of the intercomparisonwas to compare
a number of instrumentsof this type and determinetheir
relative precision. Discrepanciesbetweenthe SAOZ and
other instruments

can arise from

differences

both in the

differ and whether these differences

arise from

the slant columns

to vertical

columns.

or the conversion

from slant

Differences

in air mass factors

arise from

the different

scattering models used by different groups, and the
different standardprofiles of ozoneand temperatureused
absoluteaccuracyof the UV-visible measurements,in the therein. A feature of the Camborneintercomparisonwas
form of coincidentmeasurements
by differenttechniques. the provision of 11 ozonesondes,launchedat times of day
ECC ozonesondeprofiles were measuredat 11 twilight
to be selectedby the campaignorganizers. This enabled
periods during the course of the campaign,and Dobson the correctprofilesto be suppliedto the scatteringmodels
spectrophotometermeasurements (instrument 41) were for 11 twilight periods. It was found that AMFs calculated
taken every 2 hoursduring the day (1000 to 1800 UT). A
in this way were clearly of higher quality and allowed a
Brewer spectrophotometer
(instrument75) measuredozone more rigorousanalysisof differencesbetweenzenith-sky
columns automatically throughout, although only direct ozonecolumnsand thosemeasuredby sondes. This issue
Sun measurementswill be presentedhere; the instrument is discussedin detail in a companionpaper [Sarkissianet
had not been operatingat Camborne for long enoughto
a/., this issue], where it is shown that the average
derive a zenith-sky calibration.
discrepancybetweentotal ozone measuredby one of the
Spectrawere measuredby eachspectrometer
throughout SAOZ spectrometersand ozonesondes
was < 3 DU during
the daylight hours. A referencespectrumwas measuredat
the campaign. The issue addressedhere is the agreement
1215 UT each day (within 5 min of local noon) and used between different spectrometer measurements when
to deriverelativeslant-columnamountsfor ozoneandNO2 coincidentozoneprofiles are not available. For thisreason
for that day's data. Each group also analyzeddifferential the analysespresenteduse the standardAMFs normally
spectrausing as a referencethat at noon on September15, employedby the different groups.
chosen as a period of minimum cloud cover so that
spectralinterferenceby H20 and 04 wouldbe minimized.
2. Apparatus
In order that these measurements be used to derive
For ozone, some information was available on the

vertical column totals, the air mass factors and the amount

R of ozone or NO 2 in the referencespectrummust be
known. For ozone, R must be determinedeither by
minimizing the diurnal variation of the constituentor by
constructingLangley plots of S against AMF for each
twilight period (whencethe slopegives V andthe intercept

A summaryof the instrumentsused by each group is
given in table 1. For ease of reference in the text and
figures, a short code is defined in the table for each
instrument.

Note that the SE and IA2

instruments

were

only designedto measureNO2:their spectralrangedid not
cover the ozone bands.
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Each group analyzed the spectra using their own
software. The analysistechniquesfor instrumentsof this
type arenot simple,andcanleadto significantdifferences
in the atmosphericmeasurements.The purposeof this
intercomparison
was to evaluatedifferencesin the final
measuredcolumn amountsand not to pursue issuesof
detail in the analysis methods. Nevertheless,certain
featuresof the analyseshavea directbearingon the results
and are briefly summarizedhere. One importantpoint to
note is that the three SAOZ-512

instruments used identical

softwarefor their analyses.
Slant columns are derived in all casesby comparing

differentialspectrawith laboratorycrosssectionsof the
gasesof interest (in this case the primary measured
quantities
03 andNO2andthespectrallyinterferingspecies
04 andH20), aftercorrection
for Rayleigh-Miescattering
andtheRing effect. The humidconditions
encountered
in
Cambornemade the correctionfor water vapor absorption
more critical than is usually the case for SESAME
observations(which were made at cold high latitudesin

1415

Bass-Paurabsorptioncoefficients.A distinctionis drawn
betweendirect Sun and zenith sky AD-pair measurements
anddirectsunCD-pair measurements:
thelatterareknown
to be more sensitiveto troposphericpollution. AD-pair
Dobson values are considered accurate to 3% (10 DU).
Total ozone was also derived from the ozonesondeprofiles

by assuminga constantmixingratio aboveburstheight.
This givesa goodestimatewhenthe balloonreaches30
km or higher,as was the casewith all but one of the
sondesused here. The exception, on September 12,
reached 26 km, and the value of 338 DU derived for total

ozonemay be too low by as muchas 15 DU.
3.

Results

3.1 Comparison of Slant Columns

Directcomparisonof slant-columnamountsrequiresthat
instrumentsuse the same wavelength region to measure
each constituent, otherwise the AMF

will be different,

leadingto a differentslantcolumnfrom the samevertical
column. The MP1 instrumentused a different wavelength

winter).

The wavelengthintervalsusedto deriveozoneandNO2,
and referencesto the crosssectionsused ({•) are given in

Table2. Althoughozonecrosssectionsfrom a numberof
sourceswere used by the various groups,the resulting
variationsin differentialcrosssectionwere generallyless
than 2%, althoughthe disagreement
reached5% at 530555 nm. The 04 crosssectionswerealsovery similar,but
H20 cross sectionsdiffered significantly. The likely

range for ozone to the other groupsand is not therefore
includedin this comparison.The Cambridgeinstruments
experienceddifficultieson September15 andthe only data
available

from

these

instruments

are

slant

columns

measured with respect to the daily noon reference
spectrum.

Figures 1 (0 3) and 2 (NO2) show typical setsof slant
columnsfor one half-day period (morningof September
reason for this is that the lines are saturated so that a mean
15), analyzed with respectto the daily noon reference
crosssectionis not strictly valid (it is a function of the spectrum. Note that the differencesbetweeninstruments
amountof H20 in the spectrum).Substantial
differences in the twilight period are small, often difficult to see on
existedin the NO2differentialcrosssections,asdiscussed this scale. To display these differences better, an
below.
interpolated(not smoothed)curveSaber
wasdrawnthrough
Measurements from the Dobson spectrophotometer the AberystwythSAOZ data for each half-day, and the

presentedin this paperare daily meanvaluesusingthe
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Figure1. Examplesof the agreement
in ozoneslantcolumns
obtained
by thedifferentzenith-sky
spectrometers
at Camborne,in this caseon the morningof September15: (a) showingthe excellentagreement
betweenthe
differentSAOZ instruments;
(b) showingthatagreement
betweensomeotherinstruments
is not as good. Values
from MP1 are not includedbecauseits use of a differentwavelengthregion would give rise to significantly
differentair massfactors(AMFs), andso differentslantcolumns,from the sameverticalcolumn.
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Figure2. As figure 1 but for NO2.

instruments(AS) was averagedfor each twilight period
(85ø<_0 _<91ø). (This procedurewasrequiredbecausethe

meanandstandarddeviationof d•'/Saber
for eachinstrument
are shown in Table

instruments all measured at different times, so that
simultaneous

differences

between

instruments

There

3.

is considerable

scatter in the values shown in

were not

Figures 3 and 4, with systematicand random variations.
available). Typically, 10 measurements
wouldbe madeby For ozone the four SAOZs track each other fairly well
eachinstrumentduringthistime. The resultingdifferences (certainlywithin the errorbars),with agreementgenerally
(expressed
as/•S/Saber
) areshownin Figures3 (for analyses to within 4% but with occasionaldiscrepancies
as largeas
with respect to the daily reference spectrum)and 4 (for
10%. There is a systematicoffset with respectto the AB
analyses with respect to the September 15 reference instrumentwhich is most markedwith the September15
spectrum). Error bars on each point are derivedfrom the referencespectrum. The IA instrumentagreeswell with
standarddeviationof AS duringeachtwilightperiod. The the SAOZs, but the CB1, CB2, and HD values show a
Table 3. Mean andStandardDeviationof AS/Saber
for EachInstrument
Instrument

Code

Mean Difference

and Standard Deviation

Mean Difference

of Differences,% for 03
Daily Reference
Mean

Service d'Aeronomie

NILU

DMI

SAOZ

SAOZ

SAOZ

s.d.

Sept 15 Reference
Mean

and Standard Deviation

of Differences,% for NO2

s.d.

Daily Reference

Sept 15 Reference

Mean

Mean

s.d.

s.d.

SA

0.7

1.7

2.4

1.5

-5.4

3.6

-1.2

4.1

NI

1.1

5.2

3.7

2.4

-2.8

2.3

-3.6

2.4

DM

2.2

1.5

3.7

1.3

-2.1

2.5

-3.6

1.2

0.6

2.1

4.7

1.8

0.2

4.8

-1.3

5.3

-1.2

4.0

0.3

2.8

IASB

1

IA1

IASB

2

IA2

Cambridge 1

CB 1

6.9

6.1

-

- 18.3

6.2

-

Cambridge2

CB2

4.4

6.0

-

-13.2

6.7

-

MPI ground-based

MP1

-5.8

2.5

-8.1

1.6

Heidelberg

HD

10.5

-26.9

6.4

-28.4

6.3

IVL

SE

.....

11.9

-4.6

11.5

4.0

13.6

5.0

3.9
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Table 3 apply to this earlier period only. The SAOZ-512
and IASB instrumentsare again consistentto about 4%,
but thereis a systematicdiscrepancywith the SAOZ-1024
(SA) whenanalyzedwith the noonreferencespectrawhich
is not evidentwith the September15 spectrum.Very large

differencesare seenwith the otherinstruments,
especially
those of

0.05

HD

and CB.

Since the SAOZ instrumentsuse the same analysis
programsand crosssectionsthe differencesbetweenthese
instrumentsare an indication of the accuracyattainable
from instruments of this type. Some of the large

0.00
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differences
-0.10

2
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20
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24

00:00 UT of date in September
0.2

I

I

I

I

I

0.1

between some of the other instruments can be

tracedunambiguouslyto differencesin the cross-sections
used: the Cambridge group, for instance,have measured
the NO 2 cross section in the visible at a temperatureof
-50øC and found a value 20% greater than at room
temperature. This accounts for most of the difference
betweenthe CB instrumentsand the AB for NO 2. The
differencebetweenthe HD NO 2 valuesand the otherscan
also be attributed to different cross sections. In contrast,

o.o

this cannotexplain the large differencefor ozonebetween
the HD groupand the SAOZ-1024, which both nominally
use the same cross sections (Table 2): those of SAOZ-0.2
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Figure 3. Fractional deviationsof slant columns obtainedby
each instrumentbetween 85ø and 91ø solar zenith angle (SZA)
from those obtainedby the AB instrument,using a daily noon
referencespectrum(positive valuesimply slant columnsgreater
than AB). The figure showsthe averagesand standarddeviations
of theserelative differencesfor eachhalf day.

0.00
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-• • SA--*-NI --eDM
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consistent positive offset with respect to AB which
exceeds the error bars. The scatter in Figure 4a is
noticeably smaller (confirmed by the smaller standard
deviationsin Table 3), althoughthere is a mean positive
offset (i.e., most of the instrumentsmeasured more than
AB). One reasonfor the smaller scatteris that the daily
referencespectrawere not measuredat exactly the same
time (the exposure time for each instrumentto obtain a
spectrum, for instance, was different). On cloudy or
polluteddays thesesmall differencescan causesignificant
changesin the relative slant columns.

A similar pattern was seen for NO2, but with much
more scatter and larger error bars (Figures 3b and 4b).
During the period September20-23, persistenteasterly
winds broughta pollutedair massto Camborne,causing
large troposphericNO 2 values (see below) and rapid
variations

in

the

slant-column

amount.

The

intercomparisonis therefore most valid for the period
September 12-20, and the statisticsfor NO 2 shown in
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Figure 4. As figure 3 but using analyseswith the reference
spectrummeasuredat noon on September15.
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1024 are derived from the high-resolutionvalues of J.
Brion et al private communication[1994], normalizedon
Anderson and Mauersberger[1992], while the HD cross
sections(taken from the latter) have been confirmed by
independentlaboratorymeasurements.A possiblereason
for the differencesis excessabsorptionby tropospheric
clouds,which may be sensitiveto the instrumentalfield of
view [Ede et al., 1995]. These differencesare currently
being investigated.

molecules cm-2 at noon. This is consistent with the actual

columnamountmeasuredon the eveningof 15 September

(between
4 and6 x10•smolecules
cm-2,figs.9 and10),
given that the midday column should lie closer to the
eveningthan the morningvalue. The otherthree groups
report larger values which are not consistentwith the
evening measurements.The spreadin Figure 5 of 30%
correspondsto an uncertainty in vertical column amount
of about 4%.

3.2. Estimates of R in the September 15 Reference
Spectrum

3.3 Comparison of Ozone Vertical Columns

The value of R for ozonederivedfor the September15
referencespectrumshouldbe the samefor all instruments.
Figure 5 showsthe spreadof valuesderivedby six of the
instruments,eitherby averagingthe interceptsof Langley
plots or by minimizing the diurnal variation of ozone
during the intercomparisonperiod. An error of 10% in R

convertedto vertical columnsusingequation(1). A single
value for each twilight period was obtainedby averaging

with the Dobsonvalue (381 DU), the slopeof the Langley

molecules
cm-2).(Thisis thestandard
analysis
conducted

plot for that day (379 DU), and the integratedsondetotal
ozone (376 DU).
Unfortunately, this result is less
convincingthan at first sight:the standarddeviationof the
Langley-plotinterceptsusedto calculateR was aboutthree

for such data by the Aberystwyth group.) (2) using the

For

all

but

one instrument,

slant columns were

individual vertical columns between 0 = 87ø and 91 ø,

weighted according to the standard error of each
measurement.A different procedurewas adoptedby the
HD group, who derived the twilight ozone columnfrom
introduces an error of about 1% in the vertical columns;
the slopeof the corresponding
Langley plot.
thus the spread of values in Figure 5 correspondsto a
To understand more clearly the significance of
difference of up to 3% betweeninstrumentsarising from
differencesbetweenthe instruments,a sensitivitytest will
this source. Three of the values, for AB, MP1, and SA are
first be presented using the AB data. Five slightly
thesameat 1.5 x 10•9molecules
cm-2. Whendividedby different methodswere used to analyze the spectraand
the air massfactor at the time of the referencespectrum, derive vertical columns: (1) Using the September 15
this value correspondsto 382 DU, in excellentagreement reference
spectrum
withthemeanvalueof R (1.5 x 10•9

times the standarderror in each interceptgiven by the
regressionanalysis. This meansthat an error bar of 0.2

x 10•9 moleculescm-2 must be associatedwith R,

September
15 referencespectrum
with R = 1.7 x 10•9
molecules
cm-2(l{J abovethemean);(3) usinga reference
spectrumtakenat anothersite (Aberdeen,Scotland,March
1994 during SESAME observations),with the R value

determined
at thatsiteat thattime(2.86 x 10•9molecules
cm-2);(4) asmethod3 butwithanR valuedetermined
for

explaining to some extent the large differences in the
estimatesof R by different groups.
For NO2, R is normally chosento producea smooth,
monotonicincreasein columnamountthroughoutthe day;

the Aberdeenspectrumfrom the Cambornedata,usingthe

becauseof the photolysisof N205, the NO2 columns
increaseduring the day, renderingsimpleLangleyplots
inappropriate. The AB, DM, MP1, and SA groupsall

then derived

intercepts
of Langleyplotsasfor method1 (2.56x 10•9
molecules
cm-2);(5) usingdailynoonreference
spectra
and
assumingconstantozonethroughouteachhalf-day. V was
from:

S(0) = V x (AMF(0) - AMF(noon))

(2)

reported
valuesof R between
7.0 and8.0x 10•smolecules
cm-2 (with uncertainty
about1 x 10•s molecules
cm-2), The results are presented in Figure 6 as differences
correspondingto a vertical column between 4.6 and 5.2
1.7

12

betweenthe standardanalysismethodand methods2 to 5.
The uncertaintyin the valueof R introducesan uncertainty

of about 7 DU in the vertical columns, consistentwith the
argument in section 3.2. The use of an old reference

spectrum for SAOZ analyses (i.e., that measured at
Aberdeen) caused differences of < 2 DU in all but one

case,providedthevalueof R wasderivedin thesameway
asfor the standardanalysis.Use of the R valuederivedat
1.4

Aberdeen caused a mean offset of about 9 DU.

This

suggeststhat SAOZ analyses are not sensitive to the
choiceof referencespectrumprovidedchangesin R are

1.3
10

monitored;such changeswere discussedin detail by
Roscoe et al. [1994].
1.1

6

Figure 5. Estimatesby eachgroupof the amountsof 0 3 and
NO 2 in the referencespectrumof September15.

Differencesarising from the use of equation(2) with
daily noon reference spectrashow much more scatter
(standarddeviationof 5 DU) but an averagevalue of only
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Figure 6. Analysesmade with the AB data using different

Figure 7. Vertical columnsof ozonefrom AB, comparedwith

methods, shown as differences from the standard analysis

valuesfrom the TOMS, Dobson,Brewer, andverticallyintegrated

Separatesymbolsareusedfor directSun(DS) and
(reference
spectrum
of September
15 withR = 1.5 x 1019 ozonesondes.

molecules
cm'2);(a) illustratingthe sensitivityof the resultsto zenith cloud (ZC) Dobson observations,and for different
uncertaintyin the value of R; (b) usinga referencespectrum wavelengthpairs (AD, CD). Note that the ozonesondeon
September12 burstat 26 km, so that the corresponding
ozone
measuredat anothersite (Aberdeen,Scotland,March 1994), with
the value of R determined from the Camborne data in the same

columnis underestimatedby up to 20 DU.

way asfor the standard
analysis;
(c) as(b) butwiththevalueof
R determinedat Aberdeen;(d) usingdaily referencespectraand
theassumption
thattotalozoneremained
constant
duringtheday.

0.6 DU. A significantmeanoffsetwith thismethodwould

techniquesto _+10DU but that with standardAMFs there
was an offset of around -10 DU at Cambornein September
[see also Sarkissianet al. this issue).
Vertical column averagesfrom the other spectrometers

are expressedas fractional differencesfrom the AB
measurements
in Figure 8.
The differences are
agreementis an encouragingindicationthat the analysis
summarized
in
Table
4.
These
figures
shouldbe compared
method used was robust and internally consistent. The
with
Figure
4,
where
the
appropriate
slantcolumnsare
scatterarisesboth from the assumptionof constantozone
compared.
The
four
SAOZs
and
the
IA1
instrument
agree
and from the use of different referencespectra,although
to about _+3% (10 DU), with very small mean
the resultusingthe Aberdeenreferencespectrumindicates
discrepancies,
of the orderof 1%. To someextentthis
that changesin ozoneare the dominantcause. The useof
arises because differences in slant-column amounts and in
equation(2) suggeststhat the limiting precisionof this
the value of R cancel out, but the agreement is
kind of measurementis around5 DU, with the accuracyof
impressive:it is within the uncertaintyfor a
currentmeasurements
limited to 10 DU by the uncertainty nevertheless
in the derivation of R. (Accuracy is also, of course,
limited by uncertaintiesin the absorptioncross-sections
0.2
used in the analysis.)
AB measurementsanalyzed with respect to the
0.1
September15 referencespectrumare comparedwith the
Dobson, Brewer, TOMS and integrated ozonesonde
measurements
in Figure 7. The SAOZ is clearly 10 - 15
DU lower than the other techniques. In fact, this is
X
X
entirely accountedfor by the differencein AMFs factors
v
HD
discussedabove:the standardSAOZ algorithmsuseAMFs
ß
DM
indicate an error in the estimate of R, so the excellent

0

+

calculated for 60øN in winter, where the ozone and

-0.1
E•

temperature profiles differ from those measured at
Camborne.

There

is considerable

scatter between

the

pointsin Figure7 (about20 DU), but a closeexamination
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reveals that the direct sun Dobson values (marked DS(AD)

and DS(CD) after the wavelengthpairs used) agree with
the SAOZ to within about 10 DU (note that the two

Midnight of date in September

conclusion from this is that the SAOZ measurements with

Figure 8.
Comparison between zenith-sky spectrometer
measurements
of verticalozonecolumn,usingthe September15
referencespectra. The valuesshownare fractionaldifferences

daily airmass factors are consistentwith the other

from the AB values shown in Figure 7.

Dobson values can differ by more than this).

The
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Table 4. DifferencesBetweenUV-Visible Measurementsof Ozone (percentdeviationfrom AB) with Reference
Spectrumof September15
Instrument

Slant Column

Differences

AMF

Ratio

to SAOZ

Mean

R for Sept 15

Vertical Column Differences

x 1019molecules cm'2

s.d.

Mean

s.d.

SA

2.3

1.5

1.0

1.5

1.4

1.2

NI

3.7

2.4

1.0

1.25

-0.3

1.2

DM

3.7

1.3

1.0

1.40

1.8

1.0

IA1

4.7

1.8

0.97

1.20

-0.9

2.0

-13.7

5.3

0.954 - 0.98

1.5

-10.1

4.4

13.6

5.0

0.954 - 0.98

-

6.4

4.3

MP1

HD

AMF, air mass factor

R for AB was1.5x 1019
molecules
cm'2fortheSepembert
15reference
spectrum.
TheMP1 andHD groups
useddifferentAMFs
for differentdays,calculatedfrom the ozonesonde
profiles.

single instrumentderived above. The valuesfor MP1, on
the other hand, were much smaller than those for AB, an

the morning measurementsat Camborne. The reasonsfor
this discrepancyare currentlybeing investigated.
The comparisonof NO 2 total columnsderivedfrom the
different instrumentsis shown in Figures 9 and 10 and
summarisedin Table 5. The SAOZ instrumentsagree to

average offset of-10% which appearsto be largely
attributableto the crosssectionsusedin the analysis. A
similar offset in the oppositedirectionis seenfor the HD
data. Because of concern about excess tropospheric about 5% with one another. The difference of about 10%
absorption,vertical columnsfor this groupwere derived betweenthe AB and the IA instrumentsarisespartly from
from the slopesof Langley plots; nevertheless,
the large the differencein AMF (4%) and partly from the different
discrepancyin slant columnsnoted abovepersistsin the estimatesof R: thereis very little scatterin the differences
vertical

columns.

shownin Figures9 and10. A difference
in R of 2.5 x10•5
molecules cm'2 leads to a difference in vertical column of

3.4 Comparisonof NO 2 Vertical Columns

0.17 x 10•5molecules
cm'2, i.e., 5.6% of the morning

The AB data were again analyzedwith respectto the
Aberdeenreferencespectrumto determinethe sensitivity
of

the results

from

one

instrument

to the choice

of

referencespectrum. The resultsdemonstrateda dramatic
changein the value of R. The original value derivedfrom

valuesand 3.5% of the eveningvalues. The mean offset
in the slant columnsfor SE is alsoremovedby the larger
value of R used by the IVL group. In contrast,the
differenceswith MP1 and HD arise conclusivelyfrom

the instrument at Aberdeen was 5.5 _+1x 10 •s molecules
I

I

cm-2,consistent
with the AMF at the timethe spectrum

ß

DM

was measured(3.0) multiplied by the NO2 total column

v

HD

•

MPI

derived that evening (2.6 x 10•s moleculescm'2).

ß

SE

ß

AB

However, when the Camborne data were used to derive R
the value obtained was 12 _+ 1 x 10•5 molecules cm'2.

+

NI

E3

Given the lattervalue,the averagedifferencein NO2 total
columns derived from the Camborne data using the

standard
andAberdeen
reference
spectrum
was0.07x 10•5

a

IA2

•

x

IA1

+

o

SA

+

!

ß

E3

x"
x

o

moleculescm'2 with a standarddeviationof 0.03 x 10•5,a
differenceof about 2%, constitutingexcellentagreement
withinthe statederrorlimit (the uncertainty
of 1 x 10•5

molecules
cm'2in R causes
an uncertainty
of 0.07 x 10•s
molecules
cm-2in theverticalcolumn).Useof R = 5.5 x
10•5molecules
cm-2withtheAberdeen
reference
spectrum,
however, introduceda very significantdifferenceof about

0.5 x 10•5molecules
cm-2in thetotalNO2 column.This
amountsto 10% of the eveningmeasurements
and 16% of
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Midnight of datein September

Figure 9. Zenith-sky spectrometer
measurements
of NO2 in the
mornings,calculatedusingthe September15 referencespectra.
Heavily polluteddays have been excludedfrom this plot.

VAUGHANET AL.:INTERCOMPARISON
OFUV-VISIBLEOZONEANDNO2

differenceswere seen in the value of R derived by
different groups, consistentwith this uncertainty. The
effect was even more markedfor NO:, wheredifferences
of 6% in vertical columnamountwere directlyattributable

i

x

ß

DM

v

HD

ß

AB

B

MP1

$

SE

+

NI

[]

IA2

x

IA1

o

SA

to this cause. Indeed, two different determinations of R

for the same reference spectrum(that measuredby the
Aberystwythgroup at Aberdeen)were found to differ by
a factor of 2.
Further investigationsof the large
uncertainty in values of R are clearly required, but a
recommendation
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Figure 10. As figure 9 but for afternoonNO2 measurements.

that arises from this work is that for a

"standard"referencespectrum;the amountof ozoneis best
estimatedas the vertical column on the day the reference
was taken, multiplied by the AMF at the time of
measurement.This indeed is the practicefollowed in the
pastby the HD group[Fiedleret al., 1993]. Currently,no
such recommendationcan safely be made for NO:.
However, the results show that the use of a standard

referencespectrumrecordedon a day free of pollutionis
differencesin the slant columnsderived from the spectra
superiorto the use of a daily referencespectrum.
and are attributablemainly to differencesin the absorption
Agreementin the vertical columnsbetweeninstruments
cross sections.
of the SAOZ type was generallywithin 10 DU (3%) for
ozone and 5% for NO:. (In fact, this result is slightly
4. Conclusions
flattering sincedifferencesin slantcolumnsand the values
of R tended to cancel). This is an indication of the
This paper has investigatedthe relative accuracy of
ozone and NO: measurementsby zenith-skyUV-visible repeatabilityof measurements
madewith theseinstruments.
spectrometers. Different analysis methods applied to Differences between the SAOZ and other instruments can
ozone data from a single instrumentled to differencesof arise for a number of reasons,in particularthe choice of
less than 10 DU, or 3%. A prominent sourceof error absorptioncross sectionsin the analysisof spectra. In
identified

here was the value assumed for the amount of

absorberin the referencespectrum,which can introducean
error of up to 10 DU in the vertical columns. Large

fact, the IASB instrument was consistent with the SAOZ

to 3% for O3and10% for NO:, with the SE and MP!
instrumentsalso consistentto within 10% for NO:. For

Table 5. DifferencesBetweenUV-visible Measurements
of NO2(percentdeviationfrom AB) with
ReferenceSpectrumof September15
Instrument

Slant Column

Difference

AMF

ratio

to SAOZ

R for

Vertical

Column

Differences

Sept 15
10 is

Morning
Mean

mean

s.d.

SA

-1.2

4.1

1.0

7.5

0.9

2.8

-3.4

2.4

NI

-3.6

2.4

1.0

11.0

5.4

3.2

2.0

3.0

DM

-3.6

1.2

1.0

8.0

-1.0

1.6

-3.3

1.5

IA1

-1.3

5.3

0.957

10.0

8.1

3.5

13.8

1.5

IA2

0.3

2.8

0.957

10.0

10.1

1.9

9.9

2.3

MP1

-8.1

1.6

0.953

7.0

-7.9

-

-4.1

HD

-28.4

6.3

0.953

-

-30.0

-

-23.0

SE

-4.6

11.5

1.019

9.0

-0.1

s.d.

Evening

3.2

Mean

2.1

s.d.

11.3

R for AB was7.5 x 10•scm'2 for the September
15 reference
spectrum.Insufficient
datato calculatestandard
deviation

for MP1

and HD data
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ozone, both the MPI and the HD instrumentsdiffered by
and J-P. Pommereau,Improvementsto the accuracyof zenith-sky
measurements
of NO2 by visible spectrometers,
J. Quant.Spectrosc.
> 6% from the others. For MPI this probablyarisesfrom
Radiat. Trans., 52, 649-657, 1994.
differencesin crosssections,but for HD the causeappears
Merienne,M. F., A. Jenouvrier,and B. Coquart,The NO2 absorption
to involve a different sensitivityto low clouds. The large
spectrum.I. Absorptioncrosssectionsat ambienttemperaturein the
differencesin NO 2 slantcolumnsbetweenthe CB and the
300-500 nm Region. J. A trnos.Chern.,20, 281-297. 1995.
HD instrumentsand the othersis directlyattributableto the Mount, G. H., R. W. Sanders,A. L. Schmeltekopf,and S. Solomon,
Visible spectroscopy
at McMurdo station,Antarctica1. Overview and
crosssectionsused. There is laboratoryevidencethat the
daily variationsof NO2 and03, australspring1986,J. Geophys.Res.,
crosssectionof NO 2 is 20% larger at low temperatures
92, 8320-8, 1987.
such as pertain in the stratospherethan it is at room
Noxon, J. F., Nitrogen dioxide in the stratosphereand troposphere
temperature[Harwood and Jones, 1994; Coquartet al.,
measuredby ground-basedabsorptionspectroscopy,Science, 187,
1995], so that the SAOZ values, for instance, should be

reduced by 20%. The results of this paper for NO2
therefore relate to the relative accuracyof the different
instrumentsand not to the absoluteaccuracy.

547-9, 1975.
Platt, U., D. Perner, and H. W. Patz, Simultaneous measurements of

For ozone, the intercomparisonexercise did provide
valuable information on the absolute accuracy of
measurementsby zenith-sky UV-visible spectrometers.
The average discrepancybetween SAOZ spectrometer
ozone measurementsand other techniques(Figure 7) of

atmosphericCH20, O3 andNO2 by differentialopticalabsorption,J.
Geophys.Res., 84, 6329-35, 1979.
Pommereau, J-P., and F. Goutall, O3 and NO2 ground-based
measurements
by visiblespectrometry
duringArctic winterandspring
1988, Geophys.Res. Lett. 15, 891-894, 1988.
Roscoe, H. K., J. A. C. Squires, D. J. Oldham, A. Sarkissian,J-P.
Pommereau,and F. Goutail, Improvementsto the accuracyof zenithsky measurements
of total ozoneby visible spectrometers.
J. Quant.
Spectrosc.Radiat. Transfer,52, 639-48, 1994.

around

Rothman, L. S., et at., The Hitran moleculesular database -- Editions of

-10

DU

was

shown

to be attributable

almost

entirely to differencesin the air-massfactors[Sarkissianet
a/., this issue].

1991 and 1992, J. Quant.Spectrosc.Radiat. Transfer,48, 469-507,
1992.
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